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"
$ TJr to 3 o'clock this morning tlio-

president's condition hnd undergone

Tntt , a alight change. The fact

thit lifo 1ms been been sustained

l >j the injection of strong stimu-

lant

¬

i shows that ho lias-

reao.hod the last singe of oxhnustion-

.Tha

.

* death will ensue before Mondny-

is< now regarded as almost certain. If-

ii o weekly relapse that hns occurred

regularly every Saturday since the fa-

4

-

l shouting , takes place to-day , it is

extremely doubtful whether the pros-

ii'ont

-

can survive the day.

THE Inter-Ocean wash-st.ind-man
was among the bright journalists taken
in by the bogus Hartmann.S-

EGUKTAUY

.

BLAJNU'H dispatches are-

a good deal more trustworthy than
the bulletins sent out by the doctors.-

Iho

.

president reached the
point of death the doctors talked
nbout removing him to more healthy
quartern. _________

IN Ohio the prohibitionists ara do-

ing
¬

their level best to defeat the re-

publican
¬

ticket and the democrats are
in actfvo collusion with the prohibi-
tionists.

¬

.

LET the council extend the fire
limits , purchase an additional supply
of hose and relocate the fire steamers
where they are most needed , and wo
shall soon have fewer tinder boxes
and better fire protection-

.I

.

? this cruel war between the sa-

loon
¬

keepers and temperance alliance
continues much longer the entire time
of our district court will bo taken up-

in trying cases under the Slocumbl-
aw. . This will be delightful business
for the lawyers.

WITH the advent of watenvoiks our
fire insurance rates must go down.
Omaha will Boon afford the best fire
risks in the west wide ftreats , solid
"business water 'supply
and a welt organized fire department

so the fire rates must go down.-

THEIIK

.

will bo no trouble to find a
jury to hang Guitcnu , but it will bo
almost impossible to find twelve men
who havn't already made up their
aninda before a single witness is heard
that the cowardly assassin should
lave his neck broke by the halter.-

UM

.

> KU the registration Ian it is the
duty of registrars in this city to hold
llnir first session during the first week
of September. This preliminary it-

ting
-

- was neglected by some of regis-
trars

¬

lost year. To bo effective the
law should bo strictly complied with.-

ACCOUUINO

.

to our St. Louis ex-

changes
¬

, the Texas cattle drive this
cason has boon large and successfulI ,

affording a guarantee of a great abun-
dance

¬

of beef , but not former prices ,

for it is a peculiarity of the provision
market that abundance of one article;

does not hold it at normal prices
when the general market advances.-

NKXT

.

week the ecumenical confer-
ence

¬

of the Methodist Kpiscopal
church of the world will most in Lon ¬

don. It will represent four millions
of actual communicants , ami n Meth-
odist

¬

population of eighteen millions.
About half of the four hundred dele-
gates

¬

will bo from Great Britain and
the continent , and about half from
the United States and Canada. It
will probably be the greatest gather-
ing

¬

of the representatives of Method-
ever held.

!

JOHN C , FRIWDHT , of
Arizona , who by the way has spent
most of his term ns governor of Ari'-

zonnnmong the bulls nnd l on on
Wall street , has boon interviewed by-

n Now York TVi&iote reporter , con-

cerning

¬

his views about the Indian
outbreak in Now Mexico. In response
to the question whether there nccins-

to be a probability that the Indian
troubles may not-extend into Arizona
And Sonorn and filially precipitate n
conflict with our Mexican neighbors ,

General Fremont is reported ns say-

ing

¬

:

"I have only recently addressed n-

iottor to the secretary ot the interior
on the subject , and , therefore , have
name hesitation in talking about it.
The whole country of Arizona nnd
surrounding territory of southwestern
Colorado , Now Mexico , Sonera and
Chihuahua Is mountainous and very
favorable to Indian warfare an the
experience of the last thrco years with
small bands shows. If tno fighting
should at any time assume larger pro-
portions it would require n dispro-
portionately largo force , and time , I

and loss of valuable lifo to end it , be-
side

-

* the backset to the prosperity of
the territories and North Mexico.-

As
.

the irreconcilable Indians
occupy the territory of both
republics , and both are equal *

ly interested in the sub-
jet , I have suggested to the secretary
of the interior the expediency of an
arrangement with the Mexican gov-
ernment

¬

by which the peninsula of
Lower California might bo used as a
reservation into which to gather all
the Apache tribes. The poninculn is
700 miles long , the gulf on one flido
and the ocean on the other , with a
breadth at its northern end on our
line of only about 150 miles. Alter-
nating

¬

posta on either side
of this line by the respective
governments would effectually
bar the Indians from all egress , and
within those limits they could bo easily
controlled and taught to work and
nmdo selfsupporting.T There wore
missions on its Pacific Coast , and in
the early history of that part of the
continent it is recorded that Catholic
missionaries who crossed' the culf
found the gulf shore well populated
with Indians , who raised grain and
different fiuits. "

General Fremont is perhaps as com-
petent authority on the Indian prob-
lem

¬

in Now Mexico and Arizona as
any other man in this country , but
the question naturally arises , why is-

ho away from his post of duty as gov-

ernor
¬

of Arizona while drawing pay
for that service , particularly at this
critical juncture when his presence is
most needed ?

IN no section of the country will
the death of President Garfield bo

moro seriously deplored than in the
south. The southern people , with-

out
¬

regard to class distinction , have
watched the president's condition
with painful anxiety. President Our-
field has enjoyed their confidence nnd
respect in an eminent degree. The
business people regarded him as a
safe , fair man , under whoso adminis-

tration
¬

the country would have pros-

pered
¬

and the lingering animosities
between the novth and south would have
bent buried. This view is sustained
by the tone of the press throughout
the south , as also by the resolutions
of sympathy adopted at conventions
nnd public meetings in almost every
state. Even in Texas , the refusal ot
the governor to indorse the proposi-
tion

¬

of Governor Foster for a day of
national thanksgiving in the event of i

the president's recovery , mot with a
perfect storm of indignant repudiation
from men in all stations of lifo.

All this speaks well for the return-
ing

¬

pariotism of the south , and , will ,

in all probability go far toward cre-

ating
¬

a moro fraternal fooling botwoeii
the two sections.

TIIHHK is no doubt that there has
boon a good deal of humbug and
fraud connected with the Ends jetty
job at the mouth of the Mississippi.
The Cincinnati C'ummcrciul has con-

stantly
¬

and persistently exposed and
denounced this imposture. Threats of
prosecution for libel are mut by the
Commercial in the tallowing fashion ;

The professional jetty men in Now
Orleans threaten , through the Demo-
crat

¬

, to bring a libel suit against the
Cincinnati Commercial. Wo commend
this idea. If they bring suit they will
enable us to prove some things legally
that the country should know.

The government is paying for a
channel of thirty foot in South Pass.
The water is not there. There are
about twenty-four and one-half feet ,

and this result , which opens the
mouth of the .Mississippi to a certain
extant , in duo the improved system of-

drodging. .
A party of competent persons re-

cently
¬

sounded the channel through
South Pass , and found twenty-five
feet of water the channel having
that depth being in uomo places B-

Oitnarrow that shins could not pass in
without one or both grounding ,

THE roso-colored bulletins sent out
by the doctors are now explained by
Murat Halstoad , who sustains inti-

I mate relations with the family of ho-

ofpresident. In Thursday's issue
the Commercial Air. Tfulsoad( says' ,
concerning the deception practiced by
the doctors ;

"It should bo remembered that the
bulletins hayo often , if not uniformly ,

boon prepared rather for the presi-
dent

¬

himself than for the public
The doctors have had to deal with a

patient of extraordinary brainpower ,
of clear 'nnd penetrating intelligence ,
and of singularly sympathetic nnd
sensitive nature ,

Very early in the case the president.

noticed the preparation of bulletins ,

protested against it as unucscssary , and

then submitting , became the closest
reader, through others , of the ofllcinl

publications abouthiicor.dition. Theco
is no doubt thin somewhat accounts
for the peculiar strniu of cheerfulness
in the bulletins.

Ix Nevada the ntnto * tnx U ninety
cents on 100. This is the largest
state taxation in the Union , nnd yet
it fails to enable the state authorities
to meet current cxpunsos , which nro
over $30,000 a month. The funded
debt is $507,017 , on which interest is
paid nt the rate of nine nnd a half
per cent a year.

OTHER LANDS THAN OURS.-

Tlio
.

result of the French elections
is n decided victory for the republi-

cans
¬

, This was expected. The past
elections of the councilors general
showed that the republican gains
would bo great. The withdrawal of-

Ilouhor showed that the llonnpartists
gave up hope , while , ns already bo *

fore mentioned , thu conservatives
wore hopeless at the outset. Thus
far , all of the expected results have
come forth The Donapartists have
lost oven moro than was expected.
Neither have the socialists and revo-
lutionaries

¬

won their boasted victo *

ries. In many nrrondissemcnts the
opposition candidates only served to
increase the republican votes. The |

result is a triumph for the republicans.
The gain has been largely that of the
moderate republicans and of the re-

publican
¬

union. Their gains are
made in the country and show how
careful the French peasant is in his
exorcise of the electoral powor. Ho-

is conservative and nt the same time
liberal. The general result is favora-
ble

¬

to M. G.imbotta , in spite of the
apparent check which ho received in-

Paris. . Thin is the essential point in
the election. It proves that ho is re-

garded
¬

with favor , but not with per-
fect

¬

confidence , which thu mass of
rural Frenchmen do not give to a
man until ho'lias boon tried long and
severely. M. Uambottn can afford fo-

wait. . An for the Paris elections , in
them is found the least hopeful sign.
Elsewhere the gain has been for true ,

republicanism In Paris it has been
for the radical element , and out of the
power of Parisian radicals disturb-
nnccs

-

have nlwn3's grown. But they
are not likely to net with any greater
effect than that of more obstructionoi
isls.

The success of the French in Africa
is the result f n course of unscrupulous
diplomacy , which is said to have had
its beginning n.s far back as the ccsJ
sion of Alsace nnd Loraine in 1871.
The curious part of.tlio proceeding is
that all the powers seem to have been
perfectly unconcerned while the
French government wore filching from
the porto hia richest tributary provi-
nce.

¬

. The porto appealed to England
as it had once before , but this time
there was no response. British
statesmen discussed the situation , but
thora the matter ended , and the
French wore allowed to bring their
troops within ten miles of Tunis and

French rule. This result was brought
nbout by working on the fears of the
boy , and by positive threats of depo-
sition

¬

should t ho refuse to accede to
the harsh terms. It is stated on good
authority that ho was given only a
few hours to make n decision , nnd
that the business nature of the trans-
notion was enforced by the military
menace. All this was in direct con-

tradiction
¬

of the usagoa batween na-

tions
¬

, and was n high-lmndod outrage
The real purpose of the French was
thinly veiled under the plea that bor-

der
¬

raids of the Krqumira must bo-

suppressed. . This pretense was sed-

ulously
¬

kept up by 4ho French cham-
bers

¬

, and was only abandoned when
the game was secure.

The Chili-Penman war has
I tually ceased , though it has by r10'

moans arrived as yet nt a satisfactory
conclusion-

.Noncommissioned

.

officers in the
J French army have heretofore boon
| virtually prohibited from entering into
wedlock , but Gon. Farro , on the
ground that recent legislation opens a
real career to such oflicors , has issued
a circular abolishing the prohibition.
Permission to marry is given to ofli-

cors
¬

who have more than five years'
engagements , and whose prospective
wives have at least 5,000 francs , or in
income of 250 francs n year. Such
wives , however , in the interest of

, arc forbidden to open cafes
8or

billiard room * ,

The recent improvements in the or-

ganization
¬

of the Russian army liayo
extended to the food as well ns the
arms and discipline of its soldiers ,
and the days rations of n Ilussian pri-
vate

¬

of 1881 , rough us it is , would
have been thought absolute luxury byl

his half-starved predecessor of the
last generation. The farinaceous ra-

tion
¬

in time of war is a little over two
pounds of hard black biscuit per day ;

in peace , it is the eamo amount of
wheat or barley ilour and buckwheat
gruel , thi > latter being much esteemed
by the Russian peasantry. Four days
in the week (the other three being
fasts by the rules of the Greek church )
each man receives n half pound of
meat per day , exclusive of bone , with

n certain nmoiint of tea , vegetables ,

ftpirits , Ac. Few men , however , nro
Kit independent of supplies ns the or-

dinary
¬

Russian. The military annals
of the Circassian war preserved the
fame of n regiment which fasted for

| three days and fought n battle on the
fourth. A still moro curious instance
occurred during SuvorofTs Swiss
campaign in 1709. When the half-
starved Russians poured into the vil-

lage
¬

of Andcrmatt , of whoso famous
cheese thoj had heard BO many ntorios ,

tlieir first proceeding was to devour
the contents of n largo store filled
with what they supposed to bo the
dainty in question , nnd then, falling
upon the French , they beat them back
across the Rcuss. When Soraroff ,

after the battle , praised the valor of-

bis men , ono of them modestly at-

tributed
¬

it to the "good checso" which
they had eaten , and triumphantly
displayed the half-gnawed remnant of-

n bar of yellow soap.

Statistics of the Jewish race , which
have been prepared in Germanyplace
the total number of Jews now living
in thb world nt only 0,139,602 , which
is considerably less than twice the
population of the largest city in Eu-

rope.

¬

. Of these 0,180,000 Jews , more
than five-sixths , 5,225,050, , live in
Europe alone ; 502,006 live in Africa ;

182,817 in Asia ; 20,000 in Australia ,

and 307,802 in America. America
thus ranks third in the number of
her JOWB , but both she and Africa ,

which ranks second , nro a long dis-

tance
¬

behind Europe. In fact , accord-
ing

¬

to thcso figures , there are are
moro Jews in lloutnania than in the
whole of America , and nearly as many
as-

in
there ore in Africa. They number
Rounmnia 400,000 , nnd comprise

7.44 per cent , of the population ,

which is the largest percentage re-

ported
¬

for any state. European Rus-
sia

¬

is , next , with 2,552,594 , or 3.75
percent. , and Germany next , with
520,575 , or 1.22 per cent. Great
Britain rtnd Ireland have only 68,300 ,
or 0.20 per cent. , nnd last on the list
" Llorwny , with 34 , which shows a
percentage that secures Norway well
enough against serious trouble from
nnti-Jewish] agitation-

.In

.

forty years England and Wales
have gained above 10,000,000 of
inhabitants , while Ireland has lost
3000000., In density of population

England and Wales is about 440
persons to the square mile , which is
only thirty less than Belgium , , the
most densely populated country of-

Europe. . In England nlono the densi ¬
, at the close of the reign ot Queen
Elizabeth was 83 to the square mile ,

now it is 483. In density the three
kingdoms Boom to hbvo increased in'a |

uccado from 268 to 290. The decrease
in Ireland shows the poverty of thai
part of the kingdom as compared will
the remainder , and proves that then
is somothii f radially wrong both in
its social'nnd political well-being ,

While the entire kingdom exhibits a
great progress in material re-

sources , anf increase of wealth , and
gradual advancement in the aggrcgat
prosperity , Ireland exhibits want
circuiuscribonicnt of occupation nnd
if not an actual decrease in wealth , n
most anomalous state of things as re-

spects
¬

its distribution.

The Jewish persecutions in Ger-
many

¬

and Russia continue "It-
sounds"says the JEttnituj 1'ost , "like
reading a page from mcdimval history
to note the ''marching ot re von hun-
drodj

-

rioters through the streets of-

Stetlia crying death to the Jews. " In
Russia the government is investigat-
ing

¬

the atrocities committed in May
at K'cfT and Elizabethgrad , and the
imperial official suggests that there
are too manyJews outraged in trade
in the villages thereabouts , and orders
an "adjustment" which implies the
expatriation of thousands more of the
unhappy people whose thrift mid tern-
temperance have made them formidn
bio rivaltf in trade.

' Naturally , intelligent Israelites
throughout the world are considering
the remedy for this anti-Somitio up-
rising. . So far as Germany in con-

cerned
¬

the question is essentially
political and temporary. In. Russia
the situation is intolerable. The
endurance of the Russian Jews is-

marvellous. . They are strangely pa-

triotic
¬

considering that they live in n
land which denies them the commonest
rights of man. Their coroligionists-
of western Europe and the United
States labor under serious difficulties
in giving assistance to the Russian
Jaws. Pecuniary aid to BO.VO the
starving is of course proffered with
alacrity. But the JOWB in Southern
Russia nro not paupers ; many of them
had obtained wealth , and oven position
BO far as the restrictive laws
of Russia have permitted. Ono well;

known bookseller of Elizabothgrnd
who visited New York two ycara ago
was then worth two thousand rubies
ho lost it all during the May riots.:

The leading physician and lawyer of-

Kieff nro Jews , and there are many
inon of culture and oven distinguished
scientific attainments nwow the ex ¬

iles.Tho'
'Alliance Isruelito UnivorsebV

has undertaken , as a partial measure
of relief , to provide for the emigra-
tion of tha younger and moro vigor-
ous of the Jews of the South Russian
towns-some to the interior of Rus-
sia , where local regulations are more

ibcrnl , some to America. As to the
alter branch of the "Alliance" work ,
ho co-operation of American Israel-
tea is pledged , nnd committees are

now forming in several cities to pro-
ride for the transportation nnd torn-

orary
-

support of the emigrants.
These emigrants nro exiles because

f their taco and religion. The He-
brown of Russia nro entitled to our
lympathy ns thoroughly ns were the
Bulgarian Christians or the Cretans.i-

Vo
.

understand that the Ilobrow or-

anizations
-

; in the United States pro-

pose
¬

to establish the exiles mainly in-

igriculturnl sections and will provide
iployment for the mechanics , arti-

ans and laborers. They will not bo
'ormod into colonies , but , it is hoped
>y those who have their interests in
land , will merge in the body of
American citizens more rnpidly and
omplotely than is characteristic of
lie ordinary immigrant.

England is not nbovc learning Ics-

ons
-

from the United States. The
uccesfl of this country in refunding
ho bonded debt has directed the at-

ention
-

of Mr , Gladstone to the same
ubjcct , and ho has prepared n scheme

which is thus described by the
A fall Qazelte : "Terminable annuities
amounting to 3,617,000 , and expir-
ng

-

in 1885 , are at present payable to-

ho national debt commissioners. For
2,000,000, of these annuities having
uly four years moro to run the

chancellor of the exchequer proposes
o substitute nn annuity of nearly
160,000 , which will continue to bo

payable for twenty-five years. By
his transaction the commissioners
ill receive pecuniary equivalent for

ho annuities they now hold , and by
.ho saving of the present annual

charge of 1,540,000 , Mr. Gladstone
will be enabled to cancel stock to the
amount of sixty millions.1

HONEY FOB 1HE LADIES.

log) collars m.vlo of small scarlet flowers
are effectively worn with costumes uf
black surah and Spanish lace. .

The latent novelty in imckct handker-
chiefs

-
H to have tno owno *s autograph

copied in embroidery upon ono corner.
Servant girls are not allowed to bathe nt

Capo ay. because they so much resemble
the ladies at the hotels when in bathing
cofltumc New Oilcan * Picayune.

The Poiton To-t sayn some girls have
dead lond.s of luck. When Miss Dahliie
got ficnrod by a cow nnd climbed a fence
RIO had her nicett'hose' on and six gentle-
men

¬

were looking.-

of
.

the girls of the period are patt ¬

ing their hair on ono Bide They do this
because they do not wish to look like the
soft young men who part their hair in the
mi Idle. New Orleans Picayune.

New French capote bonnets are , if pov-
sil.lc , smaller than ever.butthetrimm ngs ,
instead of drooping behind the oar on the
sidcH of the toque , are brought up higher
on tha head , showing moro over the face
in front.-

Guv
.

colored checks , broad Oriental
stripes and bright , fancy plaids of the
most gorgeous description form portions
of new fall costumes. Unless sparingly
used , they give the richest dress a commoii
apt carance.-

Nexv
.

rnuml fans of pale lilac o* delicate
silver gray satin are painted with pink
geranium blossoms , bits of seaweed , an-
emones

¬

and palu blue com flowois , nnd
are bordered with gathered frills of pearl-
wrought Spanish lace-

.An
.

w step , called "tho glide , " is being
taught by lioston dancing-masters. Chi-
cago

¬

young men have long practiced it on
evenings when the girl's sire is at homo.
On : i Binooth gravel path the glide is all
right , but wherothore is a high gate and a
dog in the yard it won't work.

Zephyr collars and cuffs with broad
)la5Jed or striped hems are sold for morn-
ing

¬

wear. The collars are cut n In Mariejtuart , shirred over the shoulders and Hien
aid in flat plats around the edges. The

cuffs arc made to match , and uro wom
over close-fitting coat sleeves.

Blackberries , tomatoes , red and yellow ,
greengages , dark re l plums , hazelnuts,
elder berries , Scottish thistles , acorns ,
caterpillar* made of silk cheuille and
birds nests filled with tiny eggs , are some
if the novel adornments which appear
,11011 French bounds designed for the
autumn teason. ,

Skirt" , though still clinging , appear
more voluminous because of the numerous

| draperies added to them in tlio way of-
scarfs , tournurcs , shirred tunics and
pauScr* , which are now added to all mod-
ern

¬

costumes. Paniers nra at present
generally applied to tlio edges of the cui-
rass

¬

bodice instead of being tcf under-
nea

- '

h them ns formerly-
."Ah

.

, my love , " wild she , "what a love
of a lovely new costume you have on ! "
'Do you think so, lovely ?" "Yes , my

love , nnd I'm real glad. " "Aro you ,
really ? You nrotBO kind. " "Yes , dear-
est

¬

, I was beginning to feel sorry for you ,
after you'd worn that old black silk throe
vears nnd turned it twice. " From "Girl ¬

hood's Gayetics"by Gail Hamilton.
They were touching up their toilettes

preparatory to the"-
"Cicely

parade.
, iny dear, do you think I need

any more color on my face ? " "That do-
pendn.

-
. If you only want a delicate blush ,

you have it just rii'ht. Hut if you want
your complexion to match > our hair , put
on a little more vermllllon. " ] )o ymi sup ¬

pose they walked together that afternoon ?
Not any. Now Haven Register.

Three women were standing- side by side
in a dry goods store of London , Ontario.
Ono hung her umbrella by the handle on
thn edge of the counter, and moveit away.
Another laid down her pocket lx ok where
It fell Into the umbrella unseen , nnd when
it was missed the third woman was accused
uf stealing it , searched by nn ollicer , andfinally released without beicg able to re ¬

lieve herself from suspicion. The umbrella
was rolled up, with the lost money still in
it , and only after a week was the truth re-
vealed.

¬

.

The gas suddenly went out nt n San
concert the other evening , and when it wa
relit a young lady Indignantly accused n
happy looking man who sat on thu next
bench of I losing her in the darkness. The
mat ) tried to explain , but some of the
lady's friends ueized hint and proceeded to
tire him out with expedition , As they
reached the door the victim managed to-

'mgasp out , "Me ki** n woman } Whv , ''
just divorced !" That lettled it. He was
apologized to , nnd the man of experience
pr iiidly resumed his seat.

Silk stockings must invariably match
the toilet wherewith they are worn ,
less the dress be black , wlieu any shade nof

rod is in good btyle. If the black dress Is
trimmed with gay colors or embroidered
In (lowers in their natural buw , black silk
open-worked stockings are then appro-
priately

¬

worn. For general wear, stock ¬
ings of pale silver gray, mauve , doe-color
and deep cardinal devoid of decoration
find ju t now a more rea ly market than
the more lanej-colored , profusely decor *

.atcd style *.

In the matter of coiffure , the dreeing of
the hair still' remains simple. The cell <
and braids at the back are email , and the

drewilnjr of the hair over the forehead in
left to tha t.iHo of the wearer , M are al <o
the equally faohionnlile modes of nrranr-
inc the small coils of hair in the b ck , a la-
Bnxpue , A la Japanese , or A la Bstnhardt.
This latter style is sometime * chosen by
Indies when they have Ju t nbout three
minutes In which to "do up" their trwc *,
as ono simple twiit of the wrist is nil that
h necessary to produce a B rnhardt
coiffure of the moit approved design ,

PE PPE'EtMfNlTDROPS.

' n exchange suggest * n wet towel tinder
th-

in
head M a summer night luxury. Sleep ¬

in the batli tub ii also n good scheme
for getting cold m hot weather.

Mistress (horrified ) "Good gracious
Bridget, have you been using one of my
stocking * to strain the coffee through ?"
Bridget ( ntnlogctica11y| ) "Yi , mum ; but
shure , I didn't take a clnno ono. "

"That soup's full of flics. " exclaimed
the disgusted boarder. "I know it. "
coolly returned the landlady. "And do
you mean to go on ladling it out to us1
'It's' the best I can do. I can't board

folks at 53 a week nnd pay for flypaper. "
Of the 1.100 doctors in Philadelphia

nlxjut four hundred make a good living ,
two hundred lay up fomethlng and ono
hundred are well off. The rest of the
crowd simply hang on nnd wish to
gracious they had learned to run n saw ¬

mill.V
.

young man from the country saw
steam fire engines working nt n conflagra-
tion

¬

upon his vi-it to the city And asked
his father , "What in thunder maces) 'cm
heat the water by steam to put fira out
with ? Cold water's n darn sight better. "
fMcGregor News

A Lcadvill * man In ono wctk wan at¬
tacked and scratched by n catamount ,
hurt by nn explosion , had a boulder roll
down on him nnd utavc in two ribs , and
was kicked by n mule. A local editor re-
marked

¬

that he had "been Fonnnvliat nn-
noycd

-
by circumstances , lately. "

A western chap says if you want to
speak to the proprietor nt n Long Branch
hotel , ilon't approach the man who seems
to own the entire establishment. It is
only n Now York clerk on a week's vaca ¬

tion. Hunt around for the man who
seems afraid to call his soul his own. Ho
In the proprietor.-

An
.

old man with a head ns destitute of
hair as a watermelon , entered nn Austin
avenue drug store and told the clerk ho
wanted a bo tie of hair restorer. "What
kind of hair restorer do you prefer? " "I
reckon I'll have to tnko n bottle of red
hair restorer. That was the color of my
hair when I was a boy. "

The manner in which the la-de-dah
young men of the period uncover the bil ¬

liard-ball sized knobs that stand to them
in lieu of heads when meeting ladies can
only be equalled in grace by the financial
secretary of the organ-grinder when he re-
moves

¬

his head covering for the purpose
of making nn assessment. [ Susan B. An ¬

thony-
.In

.
New England when a man is drunk

he is ' 'on a fool ;" in Chicago ho is "on n
hooralr " in St. Louis he "hoc n dash too
much tin his nose ;" in Kansas Citv he is-
"ginned up for all that's out ;" in St. Joe
"the benzine has the upper hold ;" in
Omaha he is "on it biggcr'n an Injun ;" in
Denver ho "slung in a bowl too much ;" in
Chcjenne "the duffer's got it in the neck , "
nnd in Leadville "the galoot's on a roarer-
again. . "

He came to bid her good-bye , nnd found
her weeping. " hcer up, darling, " he
said , tdnderly, feeling for her eyes with
his pocket-handkerchief. "Cheer tip ; I'm
only going to be absent for n week. " "But
I can t cheer up, " Bobbed the disconsolate
maiden , with a fresh > ank nt her tear1
pump , "poor little Gyp , got into a fight
with another dog to-day , nnd he's nearly
chawed up. "

"Have you spoken to pa nbout that yet ? '
anxiously inquired the oldest daughter of
her indulgent mother. "No , my child ;
not yet. Your father is too busy with his
creditors to think of pony phaetons and
russet harness tomatch just now. " "Both-
er

¬

the creditors, " was the hnappiah reply
"That's just whnt your father is doing ,
my dear. After he has compromised at
fifteen cents on the dollar, you shall have
your turnout. "

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.-

J.

.

. K. Owens will act m Baltimore next
week.-

Koso
.

Kytingo is relicarsini ; "Felicia" in
the Union Square Theatre-

."All
.

the Kapn" will lie reproduced on
the 12th of September at MoVicker'a.-

Misb
.

Kellogg says Nilsson has five note ?
in her upper register that are simply
heavenly.-

Mr.
.

. Lawrenc' lUrrett uill begin his
series of performances in tliol'ifth Avenue
theatre in October with .a representation
of "JUcheHeii. "

Charlotte Thompson nnd Mr. W. E.
Sheridan have been playinjjn Snn Fran-
oi

-

cote very bad bu i ens. Members of
the company have a dismal tnle to'tell.-

Milncs
.

Leuck hna been released from
Ills engagement to support Mr. Edwin
Booth , utid vill head the connmny which
in to pinyith the eminent Italian nctor
Kail.

The Huston Herald savs tltnt Clarn Jlor-
ii

-

is nt her home in uivenlnlo , on the
i' nJson , eutferin front n tevero attack of-
rlieunuthm nml neuralgia , the rexult of n
tliorough wntUiif ,' in n recent .fliowcr
which overtook her while luling on horn1-
back ,

Sixuf tlie Xow York theatres me now
open nnd nru r.ll tlolnj ; ialrly well Tlie o-

nrethH MiulUoii Sinmre. with "Tha 1'ro
fesior ; " the Union Square , with "Coney
Island :" Niblu's , with "Aly GerakhW'-
Havtrly'H Fourteenth Street , with "Tho
StratesMn" Daly's , with "Cinderella ,"
nnd the Bijou , with "Kooma to Kent. "
To these will be added next week the Fifth
Avenue , with "Smitf " of, which the cast I

has already been printed.
Arnold Mendelssohn , the organist of theEvangelical church at Bonn , is a grand-

nephew
|

of the iminortul Mendelsohn. Hehas founded for the church at Bonn achoral union that Is highly praised , and inJuly last executed in the church n vocal
compokitlon of Ills own for nn eight voice
chorus with soil , of which the critics are
unanimous in their approbation. Bonn is-

eryproudof him , both because of Ids
name and lineage , and because of the
promise he gives of being musically worthy
of them both.

The following are the names of the cam-
puny engaged to hupiiort Mr. Kdwiu
liooth : Mi-it Jielle l'atemanMrn. Culvert.
Miss Kva Garrick , Miss Calyert , nnd
probably Mrs. Kldridge , Mr. Samuel W.
I'Jercy , Mr. F. C. Ifuebncr. Mr. James
Taylor. Mr. W , .A. Whitecar , Mr. D. O.
Anderson , Mr. Jtobtrt PuteniBii , Mr.
Mason Mitchell , Mr , Lewis Barrett. Mr.
Kdward C'learv , Mr. Newton Chisnell ,
Mr. Willett Canif liter, Mr. II. M. Bris-
to

-
) , and probably Mr. Lew is Morrison.

Mr , Kdward Cleary will be stage manager.
It is now likely that Mr. Booth will make
hii first appearance in "Itichrlieu , "

Pretty Good..-
Tno

.

. , Bacon , l aporte , Ind. , writes :
YourSriitxciBioH.oji1 is nil you crackedj

it up to be. My dj> | eusia has all van ¬

ishedhydont you advertise it ; what
nllownncewill you make if I take n dozdi
bottle*, BO that I could oblige ray friends
occasionally ! ' ' 1'riceCO cents , trial bet ¬ 'tles 10 cents.

BICYCLES.I am Agent for COLUMBIA
OTTO BICYCLES. Bond

thrie cent itonip forCataloirue
anil price lUt oonUlnlnjf full
Information-

.N

.

, I , D , SOLOMON ,

PaiaUOil * and Glaa-
OMAHA. . NKB

Dexter L. Thomas ,

ATTORNEY AT- - LAW ,

CHEAP LAND

FOR SALE.

1,000,000 Acres.O-

V

.

TH-

EFINEST LAND

IN

EASTERN NEBRASKA.SKL-

KOTID

.
IN AM EABLT DAT NOT lUiR-

OAU LAND , ntrr LAND OWNED nt NON
IlKSIDKNTS WHO AHE TIRED PAT1NO TAXES.-

AKD
.

ATIE OFFERING THKIR LANDS AT TUB.
LOW riilOK OF $C , $8 , AND $10 PKB AOBR-

ON LONO TIME AND BABT TEUMS-

.WE

.

ALSO OFFEU FOH 8A-

LKIMPROVED. . FARMS
IN

Douglas , Sarpy and, Washington

ALSO , AN lilMENSK LIST O-

FOmahaGityRealEstate
Including Elegant Rcaidencen , Businea-

nnd Residence Lot*, Cheap Houses and
Lot* , nnd a large number of Lots in inost op
the Additiona of Omaha.

Also , Small Tracts ol 5, 10 and 20 ncrco
in nnd near the city. We have good oppor-
tunities for making Loans , nnd in nil case
paiionally examine title * nnd tnko e very-
precaution to insure safety of money no
invested.-

tfo

.

ow we offer a ennnl list of SrEOIAl.
BAIIOA-

INS.BOGGS

.

& HILL ,
*

Eeal Estate Brute ,

14OS
North Side of Faruham Street ,.

Opp. Grand Central Hotel ,
OMAHA , NEB.-

CflD

.

CAI C A beautiful residence lot
rUIl OHLC California between 22nd and;

23d streets, glCOO.
BOGGS & HILL-

.CAI
.

C Very nlco house and lot
OHUU on Oth and WcbsUr street*.

u 1th barn , cool bouse , well cistern , shade ami
fruit tree* , everything ; complete. A deslrablo-
piece of property, Hgurca low

UGS & HILL-

.CAI
.

C Splendid btmncs lota S. E_
OMLb corner of 16th and Capita

Axonuo. BOGUS & HILL-

.CAI
.

C House and lot comer Chicag-
oOHLE.

-

. and 21st streets, J6000.-
BOUGS

.
It HILL-

.C

.

A I C 'cw housc 5 rooms , half lot ; .
OHLC. 7 blocks from court house

onlyiJICOO. LOGOS '

CAI C Housti of 6 roams with } lot ,.
OMLC near bueincs' , good location ;;

91E50. BOUU8 & HILL. X-

CAI C Corner of two choice lots In. >
OHLb Shlnii'a Addition , request . _

nt once submit best cosh oOcr.J10GOS & HIL-

L.FflR

.

QAI f R00 1 an acirabed-
eiicc

|
property , 4000.

BOGUS & HILL-

.A

.

FINE UESIDENCB-Not In the market
Ower will eell for 0600.

BOGUS & HILL.

SALE 4 (rood lots , Shlnn'fl 3d ad-
dition S1K ) caih.

BOGUS & HILL

CAI C A x cry fine residence lot, tc.
OHLC some party desirin ; to build'-

a fine houao , 2300. J10UC1S & HILL-

.C

.

A I C About 200 lots In Kountzo &
OHLC Ruth's addition , just south.-

of
.

bt. Mary's aenue , SIM to Et 00. These lot-
arc near buslncsj , surrounded by flue Impro > o-

incuts and are 40 per cent cheaper than any otho
lots in tlio market. Sue money by buing thca
lois. BOGGS & HILL-

.C

.

A I C 10 l° t" suitable for flne rcsl.
OHLC tlcnci ) , on 1'arkVildaciiue'

3 blocks B. IX of drpot , all eov'creil Hh line larg
trees. Price extremely lotSfiOO to $700-

.liOGGS
.

& HILL.

FOR SALE p lou
HOGGS & HILL.

COD CAI ET Choan corner lot , corncfrUll OrtLC DoujlasandJeffcrson Sta.-

BOCJGS
.

& HIL-
L.Oftl

.

C1 US lota on 26th , 27th , 2Sth , .OnLC Olth and 30th Sin. , between
Farnhuiii , , and thu proved uAtcnsJon ofI-

Jnilse ftmt.m Prices ranee froin J-JOO to JIOO.-
Vo

.
haxo Lonc'ludcd to give men of email

one more clu | ire to xcciuu a boiue and uill kuilti.-
hou'uH

.
on Ulead loU on fcniall [uj ujcnts , and will'-

iicll
'

lot * on monthly payments.
130003 & HILL-

.CAI

.

C lco acres , 0 miles trom city , .
Tim OrtUt about 30 acres very choice
t alley , nlthruuiilnK water ; balance ireutly rolling-
prrlrle

-

, only 3 mile * horn rullaaa lSlO peracie.-
BOG08&HILU

.

CflD CAI C 100 acres In ono tract twclv
OnLC miles from city ; 4Q atrw en-

tlfuttxl , T.h in Uprlng of water. Home nlca ral-
eyn. . Tlio JanJ la nil Unt-ilus nehjinilrle. rlo-
10pcratri

-

BOUdS&IIILL-

.QAI

.

C 720 acre * In one body , 7 mile i, _ _ OflLC e>to | Fremont , 1> all level )

land , pjodncltii ; kcary growth of gri s, In hlghi-
t alley , rich soil and ] mlc > from railroad an
tide track , In good settlement and no better Ian
can be found. HOGGS & HILL-

.CAI

.

C A highly Improved farm of
OALb 10acreSmiles from city. .

Fine Improiemcnta on this land , owner not a-
.prattUal

.
tinner , detennlned to cell. A goodi

for nonio man o-

fCAI C 2,000 ecrrs of land near Mll-OHLC Und Station , 3,100 near Elk-
horn

-
, #8 to 910 ; 4,000 acres In north part of coun ¬

ty. $7 to 110 , 3,000 acres 2 to 8 miles from Flor-
ence

¬
, S to 810 ; 6,000 acres cat of the Klkhorn ,.

$4 to 810 : 10,000 acre * oiattered thro jfU the coun ¬
ty , 86 to lo ;

The alxja lands lie near and adjoin nearly
cycry farm In the county , and can mostly be soli)on small cash payment , with the balance In 1-2-3-
4 end fieaiVtliuc. . BOGGS&IHLL-

.C

.

AI C Bovcral tine resiucncts prop. _ . . OnLC ertlcs never btfrra onerco1and not known In the market us ) ting tor sale.Ixtcatloni will only be made known ro iniriliAse' 'mcanlnir buslncn. WXJOS&IULL.

IMPROVED FARMS . . . .
fanui around Omalia , and In all parU ofDouelas' , Sarpy and Washington' counties. Also'firms In Iowa. F r description and pr cu call or*us. "llOG&'s&TlIU .

Ifl Dullness Lots forSole on Furnam and VougrIU l d ttrceU , Jroui {3,000 to $3,600-
.130GG3

.

i HILL.
8 biulncu loU next west_ . . . . SALE of il *onlc Teinnlo price-odianccdof

-

62 00-

0SALE
each. BOOflS & HILL

8 business lota cat of Odd
FUlaw * block , 13 00 each.

UOOGS & HILL.

CUE 2 business lots *outh sldiOHLC Douglas street , betw e n JStband ISlli , 1,600 each. BOGGS k HILL-

.CAI
.

C 160ocre , oevcroa witnjoangOHLC timber living water , nirounded by Improved mis , only 7 mLei fromat , , Cheapest land
onhind.DOCGS

&


